[Genetic demographic study of an urban sample of Turkmen-teke with behavioral abnormalities].
Genetic and demographic studies of urban sample of Turkmen-teke (Ashkhabad city) were performed among probands-36 patients with diagnosis of "schizophrenia" and their 840 relatives. Clinical analysis revealed 27.8% of phenocopies. In other 26 families the genealogical analysis showed autosomal-dominant (12 families), probably, autosomal-dominant (9 families) as well as autosomal-recessive (3 families) types of inheritance of pathology, in two families the type being not established. The empiric risk of affection was determined to be 24.2% for parents, 75.5% for sibs and 33.3% for children. Mean number of children per one woman is 3.53, which is significantly lower than mean populational number (6.17). High level of endogamy of the urban sample tested is established, the total coefficient of inbreeding being 0.009856; grandparents of the probands appeared to be exclusively of rural origin. The negative action of selection (decreased fitness), preferentially monogenic type of heredity and high level of endogamy are discussed as factors providing broad hereditary heterogeneity of schizophrenia.